Abstract-Humans live and work in environments which are essentially "dumb", though recently, due to information networks, devices within these areas have increasingly become connected. The system presented here builds on previous work to create an ambient intelligence zone using facets of a merged reality system and a new process based on recognition/insight patterns. When combined, agents within the system communicate and react as one to form a responsive ambient intelligence at a given location.
INTRODUCTION
Current technologies are largely disparate in terms of communication and lack the ability to share resources enmasse. The Internet of Things (IoT) [1] is a step toward sharing of information between devices. The IoT is a common term used to describe the capacity of the internet to act as a network for a multitude of devices. These devices range from personal computers, cameras and pace makers, through to power station controllers. The internet acts as a basic communication mechanism. There is also the idea of the internet for robots[2] [3] .
Ambient intelligence (AmI) [4] refers to electronic environments that are sensitive and responsive to the presence of people. In an ambient intelligence world, devices work in concert to support people in carrying out their everyday life activities, tasks and rituals in easy, natural way using information and intelligence that is hidden in the network connecting these devices. As these devices grow smaller, more connected and more integrated into our environment, the technology disappears into our surroundings until only the user interface remains perceivable by users.
The ambient intelligence paradigm builds upon pervasive computing, ubiquitous computing, profiling practices, context awareness, and human-centric computer interaction design and is characterized by systems and technologies that are:
• Embedded: The networked devices are integrated into the environment
• Context aware: The communicating devices recognize the user within a situational context
• Personalized: the devices can be altered to fit to a user's needs
• Adaptive: the devices can change in response to the user
• Anticipatory: the devices can anticipate the user's requirements without complex mediation
Here a previously developed system called VECSEDVirtual Environment for Control, Simulation and Electronic Deployment [5] is built upon. This software not only allows resources (processes etc.) to be shared along with information but utilizes Virtual Reality as a modelling tool and space in which to understand the environment in which it works [6] .
What the current system will do:
• Allow devices (robots, computers, sensors, … ) real and virtual to communicate
• To share (computing, processing power) resources
• Allow real space to be mapped (manually) into virtual space
• To track real objects in virtual space
The experiments here are to explore how the system can be made to:
• Automate mapping of real space into virtual space
• Track entities through the space and reconfigure or task the controlled area
• Anticipate patterns of behaviour
• Extend the sharing of resources (power, mechanical capabilities …)
The objective is to be able to track an agent (which could be human or otherwise) not connected to the system, predict behaviour and in some sense react appropriately.
II. VECSED -THE CORE SYSTEM

A. Basic description
VECSED works by creating a network which produces a bridge between real life and virtual devices. Each device communicates with a controller holding a database which it relates its resources and functionality to. Other information, such as geospatial location (or relative coordinates in a virtual environment) and time last seen, are also stored. 978-1-5090-5443-5/17/$31.00 ©2017 IEEE It is possible, using VECSED, to map between the virtual environment and the real environment in real time. Along with this it is then possible to track a real agent and map it to a model in 3d virtual space.
Novel human input systems have been created to feed data streams into VECSED and produce a biofeedback system, essentially producing an adaptive environment in an immersive world.
B. The Experiment
In this experiment it is necessary that:
• Non-system agents are detected, then identified, where possible and assigned an identifier.
• Non-system agents are recorded going through an area controlled by the system and predictions of actions created on this basis built on probability. Probabilities are stored in specific units known as Insight modules.
• An avatar is produced to represent the non-system agent in the 3D virtual space, in real time.
C. Sensing
The system must recognize basic activities in the area: An object when entering the environment interacts; this could be physically (by moving things around) or via information exchange (throwing switches, entering data, voice). An object in repetition, forms a pattern or signature of behaviour which can be identified [7] .
An object when entering an environment could be identified through visual or auditory (for example, voice).
An object can be classified as a type and then uniquely identified as an individual.
Once this entity is categorized in the database it can be given particular pathways of actions within the controlled environment.
An agent could also be identified purely by the actions they perform and thereby create a type in itself -a ghost, where a physical form would be hard to detect, given the sensors available. 
III. THE PRACTICAL EXPERIMENTS
The basic idea here is to test the premises set out in this paper, building on previous development work with VECSED.
To do this, a physical and virtual space is also required. The VECSED system will be used as the core of the system which will allow devices to communicate, deploy resources and build a virtual replica to work within. Any physical device also has its own simulacrum within the virtual space which is linked via VECSED. Any information about the environment and states of devices etc. is also transferred into the virtual map.
A. Robots
To explore the central ideas in this paper several robots (see figures 1 and 2) and devices were built with various sensors and capabilities, to implement the idea of ambient robotics [8] [9] . A basic robot type consisted of a two-wheel base, motor driver unit, CPU card (Arduino based), a prototyping card and a WIFI card. This base unit was originally developed for work in another project developing a merged reality virtual assistant [10] The initial robot consisted of an Arduino UNO, a prototyping board (or prototyping shield, designed by DFRobot) through which control was administered to the Adafruit CC3000 WIFI break-out board, and Arduino motor controller board (known as a Motorshield, in this case, Adafruit, v2.3) which was connected to the base unit's motors.
This base unit could connect itself via any WIFI to the VECSED server, and connecting itself into this network from anywhere in the world (as long as there was a known WIFI connection). Once an initial handshake occurred it would report its details; IP address, host, and capabilities. This information is stored in the VECSED server database for communication among its peers. 978-1-5090-5443-5/17/$31.00 ©2017 IEEE In practice, the building of the initial robot presented a few difficulties; the normal stacking of such boards created particular input output problems with the lines required so a prototyping board was utilized to breakout various connections from the UNO.
Another difficulty met was the WIFI board which frequently hung; a work-round consisted in sensing there was a persistent connection and when dropped a reboot would be induced thus clearing the problem with the chip. Later robots used a different board to get around this problem and also, explored here, is how to make the system much more resilient to problematic communications giving options to entities that belong to it.
The base unit actually consumed more power than anticipated which seemed in the main part to be the WIFI board rather than the motors.
Larger capacity boards were used in further robots, such as the Arduino 2560 which offers greater memory for programs and data, as well as the critical input / output lines for attaching further sensors and equipment.
The later base unit was upgraded to a BLuno MEGA 2560 which included the increased capacity of the Arduino 2560 with the added benefit of Bluetooth Low Energy 4.0 for an additional supported communication method [12] [13] [14] . This gave the main processing board of the basic robot a much better extended capability which included an ATmega2560 with a clock frequency of 16MHz, 8KB SRAM static storage, a flash memory of 256KB and 4KB EEPROM memory capacity. It includes 54 digital I/O (14 of which are PWM outputs) and 16 analogue inputs. Bluetooth, as stated is built in together with support for HID and iBeacons.
This was more than enough for the purposes of the sensors, the basic firmware and system for communication with VECSED [15] .
It was made possible for a base unit to be directly controlled via the web at least for initial test purposes and before hooking into the core system VECSED.
Base units were then equipped with more unique and individual capabilities for the purposes of experimentation.
• Bot1: Sentry -motion sensors, light
• Bot2: Mapper -Range finder, bump sensors
• Bot6: Sampler -photographic, auditory, camera
IV. AN INTELLIGENT SPACE
One of the key ideas of this paper is the reproduction of real life (RL) space inside a virtual one, which is then used as a work space and map for processes and devices. Here, we use OpenSimulator [16] as the virtual world system which can run independently of other public spaces such as Second Life (SL) or, be linked. OpenSimulator allows more control, is free to use and has more resources available than immediately accessible commercial virtual spaces. The OpenSimulator system was deployed on a machine along with VECSED. An interface was developed between the main server and the virtual world allowing automated building and deployment of scripted processes. This could, due to how similar the two systems are be easily swapped to run in SL if desired.
A physical zone was created within a room to test the capabilities of the robots and devices. This initial space was an area 5m x 5m.
A. System updates
The updated VECSED server works as before in terms of setting up communication. That is, when a real or purely virtual device is turned on or instantiated, the program running in that device will attempt to initiate contact with the VECSED central server. Once established the details of its network properties, IP or host location etc. are shared so further information is easily swapped. These details are stored in the server with other details about that system. This initial 
previously had contact and identified itself. A device will then have to authenticate itself to be a part of the network.
A RL device can then communicate in the network between other RL devices and/or virtual components. It can, in effect, have a virtual component itself with which to interact with in the intelligent space. They act as true transponders to one another and are not simply a transmitter or receiver.
A virtual device can switch a real mechanism on or off and a RL device can act on a virtually instantiated entity.
The robots in the network are connected through the system and have their own true internet similar to other ideas [17] , though in this case, they do have a virtual component too.
Once connected to the central system, as described here and in the more detailed previous paper on this matter, individual tasks were given to the robots.
The mapper bot was set to explore the space as nothing was made known to the central system or the bots themselves. This bot used ultrasonic range finders and bump sensing to determine the area it found. This information was relayed to the networked system which produced a suitable 3D virtual area.
Once the basic metrics of the controlled space were determined the second bot was set into action -the environment bot. This determined features of the space such as temperature, humidity and light/shadow regions. Again, this information was fed into the virtual space.
The space was then investigated by the sampler bot which took photos and listened to the environment. Baseline levels of noise were recorded. It could be possible to take the idea here even further where the sampler bot actually takes photographic samples for textures to replicate in the virtual world.
The refueler bot was used by the system to store power for the other bots, when patterns of light were recognised and maps, the refueler would enter the areas determined and collect power via its solar panels. An interesting aspect of the system was to keep track of the energy as a resource which can be collected for use.
These devices collect all the metrics for a given area which is then translated into the virtual space; it is possible you could have one bot that did all these tasks, although the loading from what was seen here, would have been quite high on the battery.
Once the zone is set up all devices which operate within in it are registered. The various sensors keep track of objects or agents [18] , such as unauthorised humans [19] entering and leaving the zone and watch for any communication. Changes in the physical zone are duplicated into the virtual. Device statuses, as we have seen previously, are also replicated. Information about the zone is available to any connected device which has authenticated with the system and network. So, any device may enquire as to the metrics of the room, or environmental properties that have been recorded.
B. Bluetooth Low Energy -Identification
One aspect which was explored was that of identifying individuals entering the space. In this case, they were identified when they enter the space by an app on their phones which via BLE provided a transponder identification "blip". The bots can then perform pre-programmed functions according to the particular person that has entered the space. In this case, lights were activated, an entry logged and broadcast through the network. Basically any function of the bots can be performed should a specific individual enter the zone. This could be automated mechanical functions or internet based such as a Skype broadcast. Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) 4.0, is particularly useful. Also known as Bluetooth Smart, while using the same 2.4 GHz radio frequencies as Classic Bluetooth, BLE uses a much simpler modulation system as well as a less complex protocol setup. BLE is cited as having low power (operating for months or years on a small button cell), a very small circuit footprint and compatible with a large range of devices such as mobile phones, computers and specialised products such as fitness bands. It is possible for a device to not require pairing and other aspects of the Classic Bluetooth and thereby simplifying the process of establishing links -and therefore perfect for the kind of experiments and tasks created here.
Using BLE it was possible to analyse when a person entered the area, once in the area other mechanisms could be used for tracking the individual. This included the use of the ultrasonic sensors.
Once in the area, a notifier app was made to deliver a data payload, which included an identifier for authentication and a list of tasks specific to that individual. This data payload is uploaded to the main system which as long as authenticated will activate the task list.
The notifier app was developed in Android Studio but could easily be targeted to other formats such as Apple iOS. It was in effect acting as a form of RFID device, though it was possible to store a large amount of information rather than just identifying codes. As the strength of signal can be worked out through all nearby receivers It was also possible to determine proximity to, and in, the area concerned. This was useful to determine that someone had actually neared the area, entered it and also whether they had left.
C. Adding Resilience to the System
The co-operating bots [20] normally share their own WIFI network which they sign into on boot-up. A secondary system was explored utilising the BLE only. Bots had their WIFI capability turned off and instead were made to sign on to the system via their BLE links. This worked well using less power and added a secondary communication path making the system more resilient. Interfaces between the components were upgraded whereby the switch between the two mechanisms was instant should the main form drop-out. This was particularly useful after some of the WIFI cards seemed prone to rebooting after entering a panic state. The BLE system as a 978-1-5090-5443-5/17/$31.00 ©2017 IEEE backup allowed seamless operation even in those bots that suffered problems of this kind.
D. Anticipatory Processing -Intelligence with Insight
When an entity is authenticated to an area, the information about that entity is loaded into the system and any reconfiguration to that space will take place. It is also possible to configure "macro" gestures or triggers within the space. For example, when switch A is thrown and in a particular place then bots initiate a sequence of activity which could be turning on lights, activating a stream or suchlike. These patterns of behaviour and triggers were stored in a database and the algorithms developed were called Insight modules. The resulting basic pattern of these transitions are further described in figure 4 , showing example inputs leading to terminal events. Temporal attributes are then the next to consider. This was done by adding actual transition times and time out (TO) values (see figure 5) where an end-point has been reached, giving a unique 'signature' to a particular set of actions.
The system then becomes event aware and builds patterns of learned experience [21] as logical pathways in probabilistic networks. Other modules could be added to expand this ability with other avenues of learning too [22] . The Insight module in effect generates tables of logic patterns as detected by actions within the designated area and assigns a level of probability as that causal chain is repeated, a weighting being placed on each possible branch point. Complete sequences become a recognizable action which is an enumerated within a database of possible actions. From a human perspective, this may be "enter the area, switch lights a and b on and send a message to Peter" or "enter the area, move object X to location Y". The connections between each element being given the probabilistic weighting depending upon the number of times this pathway has been followed before.
It would be possible to create user-defined patterns, rather than observed, which the system "learns" and then incorporates into the modules. All bots and devices have access to this information and could be set to anticipate or respond to the signature of a learned pattern.
E. Spatial Modes
The area itself could be seen as entering several different modes of operation:
1) Initial
This mode is the initial set-up phase; an area shape and size is properly determined. It is mapped into the virtual world and a representation is built, in this case in OpenSim, but could equally be SL which shares a common structure and code.
2) Housekeeping
The area is maintained and observed; data is collected. Resources collected.
3) Entry Detected
An object, or entity is detected moving into the area. If the entity is known and carrying the notifier app an authentication process is run, which is similar to all devices which join the network. If the authenticated correctly, a payload is delivered which carries the instructions for system reconfiguration or tasks.
4) Reconfiguration/Response
The reconfiguration can typically take place after a user enters the area. This may be for specific help to that individual -turning on lights, communication streams, anything that can be automated in effect.
V. CONCLUSIONS
There are several levels to this enhancement of the VECSED system:
• Automatic mapping of physical to virtual
• Bots that can work together to fulfil some purpose 978-1-5090-5443-5/17/$31.00 ©2017 IEEE
• ID authentication within a specific area
• Delivery of the data payload and communication to central system
• Reconfiguration of physical and virtual space
• Automated learning of patterns of recognizable behaviour within an area according to probability
• Use of BLE as backup or main communication system should WIFI be limited or not available
• Distribution and collection of resources, automatically, such as power
• Remote entry into virtual space by individual via viewer or virtual headset
These enhancements draw on several key, and relatively new technologies. These include development of better and more capacity processor boards such as the BLuno MEGA 2560 with BLE; the integration of virtual reality hardware and software and more capable mobile devices such as phones complete with Bluetooth and app development.
The central system needed only additions in terms of communications and some of the advanced features such as organising of devices and resources much of the rest, authentication, data collection and communication between the virtual and RL remained as discussed in the previous paper.
Several concepts have been developed and recognized within this work:
Physical interaction. A human can enter the space and interact with the devices in that space (which is replicated into the virtual). The mechanisms in that space can be trained to recognise the activities and assist or respond.
Remote interaction via avatar. A human can interact remotely with the physical and virtual space by visiting the space using only an avatar, logged into the space.
Remote interaction via headset. A human could easily visit the replicated virtual space and interact with it using appropriate VR headsets and controllers. He could in effect, step into one of the bots (or multiple, as they are networked), such as the camera bot and drive it, watching through its camera stream. Furthermore, the system was made intelligent in the sense of being able to build its own context, collect, and more importantly respond to, causal patterns of agents which occur within a designated area.
